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THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.PERSON AJj MENTION.THE FILIBUSTERS. mmsueOut "Flowera? Never Die.
It was with pleasure that we received

the following letter from an esteemed
friend and subscriber, and 'one that
Is well known here and has friends by
the. score. Frank's friends will be glad
to know that, he is doing well at his
adopted home and that he is now vice
president of the Washita Lumber Com

FULL:-- : HICKEL

WITH KIVETED t JOINTS AND

FULL - JEWELLED.

& fil ft
6BAHD FALULT EXGDBSIOH

TO

CAEOLEIA. BEACH JDHE 2,' 1897.
r Music by? the Harpers. Three boats each
way. Children under 8 are free. Commi-
ttee M. Schnibben, Geo. H. Heyer, C.
Mahler, Chas. .Schnibben. . my SO It

NEW TELEPHONES.
gUBSCRIBERS TO THE WlLIING- -
ton Telephone Exchange will plse add
following to their lists: .

315-WOO- LVIN, JAS. P., Residence, i
3L9 KOONCE & CO., Al L. O

. my 30 F. L. WOODRUFF, Manager. '

Open Sunday,

HAY 30TH, 1897.
-

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,

Druggist, r

ft. W. COB. FEOHT AND IIAEKEL

CANNED GOODS AND LELIOHS
Cases Fresh Sardines.

.,: Cases 3 Pound Tomatoes.

Cases Baltimore Oysters.

Boxes Fresh Lemons.

Q Barrels Refined Sugar.

Seasonable goods ahd can be bought at &
low margin.

- . .. W. B. COOPER,
226 N Water Street, Wilmington, N. C

Grand - Concert
--BY THE- -

Second Regiment 'Band
Hi

opera House qi 8.30 p. i, Tuesaay, June 1st

The Band will have Jhe kind andVatu-abl- e
assistance of the best professional-an- d

amateur talent of the. city.
Price ' of admission 25 'cents general,

reserved ' seats 35 cents. The reserved
seat sale opens at Gerken's on Monday,

-

Cirescent
Bicycles

Enthusiastic ders.
- The enthusiasm of Crescent

riders is what causes the,
enormous sales of Crescent
Bicycles 70,000 Crescents
sold in 1896.

Crescents are lhe handsom-
est bicycles made,with tested

- Improvements that . make
. them the strongest, swiftest,.'
simplest and most durable
Crescent prices are right "

not a dollar added for the
reputation that assures
their quality and these
prices are the same to "

everyone. .

WESTERN THEEL WORKS
V CHICAGO", KKWT01X,

Catalogue free. Agents Everjvhere

Restored Manhood.1
DR. MOTT'S (1ERVERIUE PILLS.

The srreat reme--
dy for nervousmm. prostration andall nervous dis-eases Of tho iron.
erative organs

jof either sex,t such as NervousJProstratinn.

President . Chadbourn's Annnal Report.
The Great Work Accomplished for "Wil-minst- on

by this Body. J
The Messenger thanks Mr. James H.

Chadbourn, Jr., president ofthe Wil-
mington chamber of commerce, for a
printed copy of his annual reports It
embraces twenty-fou- r pages of matter
and is a readable sketch of the most
important matters considered by the
chamber during the yar ending March
4th. It does. President Chadbourn
credit, and , es it will be sent abroad it
will be another means of advertising
Wilmington.

If our people have no conception of
the great work the chamber of com-
merce is doing, for Wilmington their
eyes Will be opened when they read
President Chadbourn's recapitulation
of the achievements of the chamber
during the brief space of one year.
Here it is:

During the year the chamber has had
a net gain" of 82 active and 8 honorary
members, and has held thirty meet-
ings. ; -- v

We succeeded in inducing the Stand-
ard Oil Company to make Wilmington
an oil tank steamer station for supply-
ing oil in bulk to North Carolina, South
Carolina and portions of Georgia.

We secured the establishment of har-
bor lines on our river front. t )'

We secured an appropriation of $70,- -
000 for a light- - house on the pitch of.
Cape Fear river. .

v

' We secured a reduction of 25 per cent,
in pilotage on coastwise vessels, a
measure of incalculable benefit to our
Port. . ':

We have published a. book in memo-riam- of

Wilmington's most distinguish-
ed citizen, the Hon. George Davis.
, We have had printed lithograph maps
of our riyer and bar, showing the depth
and width of the channel from here to
the sea and the depth of water on the
bar, showing our summer resorts, our
railroad advantages, and the resources
of this vicinity for truck farming.

We secured the encampment of the
sjate guard at Wrightsville last sum-
mer. ;:;

The chamber was successful in its
efforts to bring the cruiser Raleigh to
Southport to receive a testimonial
from North Carolinians in North Caro-
lina "" 'waters. -

Through the efforts of our body,
n

work on the government improvements,
of our river and bar is continued on a
plan providing a channel-15- feet wide
and 29 feet deep at mean low water
from Wilmington to the ocean. "

We have prepared and issued a book
advertising the resources and advan-
tages of Wilmington and New Han-
over county.

We have renewed our charter, mak-
ing its term perpetual. -

We have taken steps to advertise
Wilmington at the Tennessee centen-
nial exposition to ; be held at Nashville.

We secured the annual meting of the
North Carolina Press Association in
Wilmington last summer.

Through our efforts the board of al--
dermen adopted an ordinance regulati-
ng- the erection of buildings' within the
fire limits and along the wharves.

Largely through our efforts the
Southern Baptist convention .will- - meet
here in May, 1 bringing several thou-
sands of strangers to our city.

. -
Federal Memorial Dayf

, Wilmington, May 3D, 1S97.

National Memorial Day, May 30th, will
be .observed Monday May 31st by Jos. C.
Abbott Post No. 15, G. A. R. as follows.

Procession will form at the city hall at
3:30 o'clock p. m., and move at 3:45 o'clock
p. m. in the following order: Monroe
Byrd Chief Marshal David Jacobs and
T. C. Miller aids. Enterprise Cornet
Band, J. C. Abbott Post No. 15, G. A.' Ro-
under command J. S. W. Eagles, com-
mander, ex-Uni- on soldiers and sailors.
New Hanover Guards under-comman- d of
Capt. David Sasser, the Comet Stars un-
der Capts. A. Jones and W. Spicer, Comp-to- n

under Capt.' E. Gause, citizens on foot,
Sabbath and day schools, Woman's re-
lief corps, carriages containing orator,
chaplain and citizens.

PROGRAMME AT THE CEMETERY.
Music . by the Mendlessoh club,' prayer

by the chaplain Rev. J. Allen Kirk, D. D.,
Dirge by the band, reading of orders by
the Adjutant Commander Robert W.
Nixon, music by the club, oration by A.
W. Scott, Esq., music by the club, bene-
diction by the chaplain, decoration ofgraves. Hon. F. Rice, master of cere-
monies, t , - .

The following assistant marshals are re-
quested to report to the chief marshal at
the city hall at 2:30 p. m.: Barry Smith,
W. H. Merrick, H. S. Gause, Arie Bryant,
Valentine Howe, R. FX Holmes; Geo. Hill,
Benj. Howard, B. C. Wright, Joseph
Jones. , " --

,

By order of J. S: W. Eagles,
Brigadier General Commanding.

It is a fprtunate day for a man when
he first discovers the; value of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla;asfa blood-purifie- r. With
this medicine, he ' knows he has found
a remedy upon which he may- - rely, and
thafchis life-lon- g malady is at last con-
quered. Has cured others, wilf cure
you. . - . --

. -

How Iifteratare Influences Soldiers.
Literaturef was certainly one of the

most powerful factors in every walk of
lifeJ They of the army could not possi-
bly hone to become efficient in their
profession but for the fact that through
the medium of literature they were
able to study the great campaigns of
the past and to learn the lessons i in
strategy and tactics tausht them by
the celebrated exponents of the art of
war. A successful commander ought
to be able to act by intuition; but gold-
en opportunities in the field were al-

ways fleeting, and to enable a man to
take advantage of these opportunities
and to make the best use of them he
must prepare himself beforehand by
constant study. Then would he act as
that happy warrior who, In the words
of Wordsworth: i

- ' '.' , ,

"Through the heat of jconflict keeps the
;law.;. .:'!. :7

In calmness, made., and sees what he
foresaw." :

They all know how Wellington and
Napoleon zealously studied the cam-
paigns of Alexander. Hannibal , and
Caesar; how men like Lee, Grant and
Moltke .imbibed the great lessons left
by the two distinguished commanders
of the opposing forces on the field of
Watrloo," . and he - remembered being
struck In reading arpassage In the life
of Sir Charles Napier where he de-
scribed how, at a. certain juncture of
the; battel of Dubbar. near Haidara-ba- d,

it had flashed across him how
Marlborough had - acted at - Blenheim
in similar circumstances. General
Lord Roberts.

( Mr. W. A. Hill, of Greensboro, Is in
thetcity. V y

' Mr. J.-- W. Green, Jot Winston, Is a
; guest of The Orton. ,

Mr. S. B. Townsend, of HedV Springs,
was here yesterday. U

. Mr. F, T Lee, of Rdanioke, Va; was
oil our streets yesterday.

We regret to learn Ithatt. Mr. Keener
Westbrook Is qufte sick. v

Mr. J. D. Swlnson, of Warsaw, made
business calls here yesterday. .

--

' Mr. R. C. Bumtlnff re'tuTn'ed (home
yesterday from Davidson College.

Mr. Joe" E. Meares, of New York, is
in the. city stopping at The Orton.

Dr." 'and Mrs. E. Porter,; of BJocky
Point, were in the city yesterday. :

Mr. H. J. Hirshinget of Charlotte,
was a. guest of The Orton yesterday.

Mr. N. Sidberry, of Scott's Hill, was
a guest of the Bonftz Hotel yesterday.

Mr. O. PfcMiddle'ton, toT Warsaw, was
among 'the visitors in the city yester-
day. '

. ' - v
.

Mr. Edgar Bear 'has returned from
Nashville, where he (attended the ex-

position. - ,

Mrs. 'H. W.-- Palmier and son, left yes-

terday on the steamer .Pawnee for
New York.

Miss Mary .Monk, who has been vis-
iting friends tat New Bern, returned
honfe yesterday. ' r

Mr. Claud Gore hais returned home
from Wake Forest, where toe has at-
tended las a student.
:Mr J. &. Westbrook, of Rocky Point,

who has been quite 111 for some 'time,
was In town yesterday.

Dr. Leniter Duffiy, of New Bern,t
paissed through .the city yesterday on
nis way to (Florence, S. C.

Miss Battle Johnson, who has been a
studlerit at Peace! In's'tituite, arrived
home yesterday much to the pleasuret

of her friends. ,

Goldsboro Argus: Mr? Hugh L. Mfl-l- er

is visiting his old home in.this city,
where ihe has many who are always
glad to see him.

Mr. Harris Lane, Who has been
spending- - a" while in Charlotte, passed
'through the city yesterday on his way
to his home at New Bern.

The following who have beeni a!t- -

tending 'the 'general assembly of Pres- -
byterians which has been in session In
Charioltte, cam'e down to Wilmington
yesterday: Rev. S. C. Alexander, D. D.,
of Arkansas; Rev. D. C. Rankin, of
Nashville, Tenh.'; Rev. L. E. Bastion, of
Statesville, N. C. They were met and
entertained by members of the First
Presbytferian church. : .

The Churches Today,

St. Matthew's English Luithern
church, Fouth street above - Bliadeh
street, 'Rev. G. D. Bernheim, pastor.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. No Ser-
vice at night. Sunday school at 9:30 a.
m. All seats free, ahd every person
cordially, invited. - yv.'.-

Services in St. John's Churcihi today,
by the rector, Rev. J. Oarmlchael, D.

.D., at 7:45 and 11 a. m." and 5:30 p.'dn.
Confirm'ation at evening service. Sun-
day school at 4:30 p. m.

St. ' Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
church, corner of Market and Sixth
streets, Rev. K. Boldt, pastor. English
Services at 11 a. m. and 8. p. m. Sun-
day school at 4:30 p. m. All seats free.

Services at Fifth Street M. E. church
tomorrow as fellow's: Preaching at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. . by ithe (pastor, - Rev.
W. L. Cuningg'im. Sunday school at
3:30 p. m., and class meeting at 7:15
p. rri. Public cordially Invited to all'services.

COLORED. v
Grace Lutheran Mission, Hev. Aug.

Bengdorf,-- pastor. Services at the new
Phio'enix hall at 8 p. m. today and W ed-nesd- ay.

Sunday techool this morning
at 10 o'clock. .

Services today at 'St. Mark's church
ait 11 o'clock la. m.; evening prayer, at 8
p. m. Friends welcomed.

St. Stephen's A. M. E. church, corner
of Fifth and Red Cros's streets, Rev.
E. J. Gregg, pastor. Preaching' . this
day at 10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m. by the
pastor, 3 p. m. ; Sunday school at 1:30
p. m. Everybody invited: to warship
with us. . ...

f Pulmonary consumption, in its early
sta'ges, may be chcked by the use of
Ayer"s Cherry Pectoral. It stops the
distressing cough, soothes irritation of
the throat and lungs, and Induces
much-neede- d repose. Hundreds have
testified to the remarkable virtues of
this preparation.

Editors of Wilmington Messenger:
Allow, me, through your widely read

columns, to answer numerous 'seekers
and Inquirers for the following inform-
ation:

1. The Mechanics' Home - Association
is now in its ninth year.

2. It has issued thirteen series of
stock; the first series of 1,000 shares
and the subsequent, series of 500 shares
each. . '

.

3. Three series have attained their
par value of $100 a share, and been paid
to their stockholders, earning for them
over 12 per - cent per annum, and
another series (the fourth) will mature
and be paid out in July, leaving nine
series in force. X

4. The" association will open a; new
series of stock (No. 14) commencing its
first payment on the first Saturday in
July. Due notice of this series will be
advertised in The Messenger.

5. As all the money of the Mechanics'
Home Association is loaned on mort-
gages secured by real estate in this
city, and in each instance worth' a
great deal more than the amount loan-
ed, it will at once be seen that there can
be no doubts in the minds of investors
that its stock is the safest as well as
the most profitable security any one
can desire. ' N. J.

A Spring Tonic
is an absolute necessity to
There's nothing so good as Anheuser-Busch- 's

Malt-Nutri- ne the food drink.
Palatable and strenghtening. At all
druggists. ' .

TRUE STORY OF THE EXPEDI-TIO- N

FOR CUBA,

The Tnc Alexander Jones did not go to
Cuba bat Met and Transferred her Cargo
to the Dauntless Two Loads of War Ma
terials Landed. '

The schooner John D Lone. nantaW
'Archie Guthrie, was reported in below
at Southport yesterday morning-- , v;

The arrival of the Long renews inter-
est in the recent Cuban filibustering
expedition out of ."Wilmington. In this
connection. The Messenger is informed
by one of the crew of the Alexander
Jones that there is no truth in the
story that the Jones landed arms on, the
Cuban coast and was chased and fired
on by a Spanish War vessel. The fact
is, he states, the Jones never saw even
the smoke of a Spanish vessel while
she was on her trip.

The Messenger's informant gives the
true story of"the expedition as follows:

On Thursday night, May i3th, the
jlexander Jones took onfa cargo of
'Trifles, machetes, rapid fire guns and

ammunition at the wharf or the Wil-
mington, Newbern and. Norfolk rail-
way, in the southern limits of the city.
When she had nearly completed her
cargo a watchman, attracted by the
crowd on the wharf, started down to
see what was the .matter. A guard had
been put out at the approach to the

track, and they had been ordered not
to let anybody pass. When .the watch
man came up he was halted and sent
back. He went immediately to the
roundhouse of the Wilmington, New-
bern and Norfolk railroad and tele-
phoned to the city hall for "a de-

tachment of thirty policemen," stating
that there was a crowd of men on the
wharf up to some, devilment. Five
policemen were sent down, and when
they reached the rope across the track
they were also stopped. -

Some one having stated that the off-

icers 'had approached and also that the
United States revenue cutter Lot M.
Morrill was getting up steam, the Jones
pulled out and started down the river,

J&e wharf. The material had been car-
ried there in two cars. The Jones left
the wharf at 10:45 p. m., and in a few
hours" crossed the bar and anchored at
the sea buoy outside. '

In the meantime the schooner John
D. Long had been loaded with coal and
material at the Wilmington and Wel-do- n

railroad wharf," in the northern
part of the city, and about an hour
after the Jones had gone down the
river the tug Jacob Brandow, at 11:45
p. m., towe'd the teehoaner past the
United States revenue cutter Colfax

.followed the Jones to sea. .

On the schooner were General Nunez
and another officer of the Cuban army,
a Cuban pilot' and Captain John
O'Brien, of the famous tug Dauntless.
At the sea buoy they went" on board
the Jones, and Captain O'Brien took
charge of the expedition. A haV-se- r

was made fast from the, Jones to the
schooner, and early Friday morning
the tug steamed to the south with her
tow. The Jacob Brandow returned to.VSouthport. .

On the way down the coast no .port
was entered, but off Palm Beach, on
the coast of Florida, sixty-tw- o Cubans
were taken on board. The Jones then"
towed the schooner to the Bahamas
and in the ucinity anchored in the open
sea on TueJuay, May 18th. On Thurs-
day morning, May 20th, the famous fil-
ibuster Dauntless hove in sight and
came alongside the Jones and the
schooner. She coaled from the schooner,
took a cargo of arms from the Jones
and, with Captain O'Brien in command,
headed for the Cuban coast, about sixty
miles away. She left the Jones be-

tween 8 and 9 o'clock Thursday night,
made a successful landing in Cuba,
near Matanzas, and,-- after an absence
of twenty hours exactly, returned to
the Jones, took another cargo of war
material and started for Cuba Friday
night. On the last trip General Nunez
and the sixty-tw- o Cubans left the
Jones and went on board the Dauntless
and accompanied Captain O'Brien.
When the Dauntless got back to the
Jones for her ' second cargo, and Cap-

tain. O'Brien informed them that he
had made a successful trip, they went
wild over him, embracing him, shouting
"Our O'Brien," "Viva Cuba Libre," .

etc.
' '

When the Dauntless left with hen
second cargo the Jones coaled from the
schooner, towed her off Cape Canave-ra- l,

Florida, and turned her loose. She
sailed back and got into Southport yes-

terday morning.
Captain O'Brien is familiarly known

as "Dynamite Johnny," and if he was
successful in making the second trip
from the Jones,; as reported, it makes
his twelfth successful voyage with war
supplies for Cuba. The cargo carried
out of here was valued at $78,000, and is
said to have been the second largest
ever landed in Cuba. While in Wil-
mington General Nunez was at The
Orton incognito.

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL iSc FEVER

TONIC.
Telegraphic Sparks.

Li Hung Chang has issued an edict
sanctioning the loan of the Belgian syn-
dicate for the construction of a railroad
from Paoting-F- u to Han Kau.

Earthquake shocks were felt at mid-
night Friday at Messina, Ischia and other
points in Italy.. . ;

pany. It is hard to kep a Wilming
ton boy down, especially when he pos-
sesses! such qualities, both of mind and
heart,! as he. He writes as follows:

Seattle, Wash., May 22.
Jacks6n & Bell, Wilmington:

Gentlemen You have added appre-
ciably to the reputation of Wilming-
ton as a public spirited and progressive
community by your recent editions of
The Messenger during the Southern
Baptist convention.' ."

It was a great achievement from a
modern journalistic view, and I took a
pardonable pride in showing them to
friends of mine here, all of whom have'expressed themselves in unstinted
praise; of your work. I was glad to see,
too, that the old town sustained her
reputation for hospitality a reputation
well deserved and of which her people
may well be proud, for it extends even
to the Pacific coast. Of all the people
I have met with who at some time
have visited Wilmington there ar;e
none who did not speak well of her
people. This is, indeed, gratifying to
one who is away from his oldhome
and loves her as I do. Wishing you
continued success, believe me,

Yours truly,
F. L. MEARES.

Orange County (Fla.), Citizen.
The Citizen man returned this week

from a trip to Wilmington-- , N. C,
where he has been in attendance on
the Southern Baptist convention. The
Messenger placed the entire convention
under obligation to itself for its full
and accurate reports of the meetings.

: - Fair Bluff Times.
In writing up . the Southern Baptist

convention in the last issue of The
Times we omitted, unintentionally, to
refer to the fact that The Wilmington
Messenger contributed in no small
measure to the interests of the great
convention and the pleasure and pro-
fit of the delegates. The editor of
this paper has been attending this con-
vention for many yearjs, and we speak
dispassionately - in making the state-
ment that no daily paper in any of the
larger cities ever made a more splendid
record of the proceedings than did The
Messenger during the late convention.

"

We are going to file away our copies
of The Messenger convention series as
a souvenir of ; the past. It will do to
read in coming years when we wish to
refer to the sweet and blessed experi-
ence of the 'days that are past and
gone. The Messenger deserves the
patronage of all the good people in the
state and nation.

i -- he New Era.
Messrs. Jackson & Bell, Proprietors

of the Messenger, crowned themselves
with , glory by showing to the world
that they are real, live newspaper men
and have, a home pride that is a real
treat to-jth- e town, as well as to the
Baptists of the southern states.

The extra cuts and advertising mat-
ter given Wilmington by The Messen-
ger will be worth alone much more to
our city than the entire cost of the
convention to us. We have no doubt
that lasting good will come to our city
from The Messenger's extra work, for
its praise was on ther lips Of the thou-
sand visitors the highest compliment
that can be paid to any paper.

Improper and deficient care of the
scalp will cause, grayness of the hair
and baldness. Escape both by the use
of thaVreliable specific, Hall's Hair Re-new- er.

Commencement at the State University
The following is the programme for

the approaching commencement at the
state university, Chapel Hill. N. C:

SUNDAY, MAY S0TH.
11:00 a. m. Baccalaureate sermon by

the Rev. Dr. J.-S- . Felix, of Asheville.
MONDAY, MAY 31ST.

?:00 p. m. Anniversary meeting of the
Dialectic and Philanthropic Societies.

TUESDAY, JUNE 1ST.
9:00 a. m. Seniors form in front of the

memorial hall and march to the chapel
for prayers.

9:30 a. m. Meeting of the board of
trustees in Person hall.. v

;11:30 a. m. Senior class day exercises.
5 : 30 p. m. Presentation of the senior

class gift (bust of Robert. E. Lee),
cheering' the buildings and exercises
around the Davie poplar. ;

8:00 p. m. Orations by representatives
of the Dialectic and Philanthropic So-
cieties. A '

; '

.10:00 p. m. Reception in Commons
hall by the president and faculty.;

Wednesday; june 2nd, -

.9:30 a. m. Meeting of the Alumni As-
sociation in Gerrard hall.

. 11:15 a. m. Academic procession forms
in front of Gerrard hall.

11:30 a. in. Commencement exercised
In Memorial hall; orations by members
of the graduating class. -

12:30 p. m. Address by William L
Wilson.
; 1:15 p. m. Conferring ' degrees, 'an-
nouncement of honors, prizes and ap-
pointments.

2:00 p. m. Alumni banquet. Toasts,
by prominent North Carolinians. v

8:00 p. m. Concert by Glee Club, in
Gerrard hall.

Reduced rate tickets will he On sale
on all railroads from Saturday, May
29th. 't- :

A. Beautiful Wedding.
(Correspondence of The Messenger.),

Hub, N. C., May 29.

Married, May 26th, at. Colonel Brew-
er's residence, in Hub, N. C, by Rev.
P.; C. Morton, Mr. Herbert L. Spencer,
of Hub, to Missj Hattie Bartonshaw, of

'Michigan. '

. ; ,
There was a bright : gathering of

friends, and the bride and groom stood
under a bell and bower of evergreens."
The bride was indeed lovely, and in the
presence of devoted friends the couple
were made one. . . . '

Mrs. Brewer's handsome parlors were
brilliantly lighted, and after a feast of
reason and a flow of soul all sat down
to a delightful collation, after, which,
with music," all went merry as a mar-
riage bell. ,

The groom is an energetic, thriving
young man, and the bride is much ad-
mired and beloved by many friends.
They settle down in a lovely house, f

A Pleasant Day. r i
Thursday, May 20th, was the day ap-

pointed for Gay's Chapel Sunday school
picnic It was my good fortune to at-
tend, and I wish to bear witness to
the pleasure and enjoyment of the oc-

casion. ....T .'

In company with a merry party- - of.
Wilmingtonians I boarded the Little
Ed, . Mr. Butters' staunch steam
launch, and with a loaded yawl in tow
we steamed up the Cape Fear to
Navassa, then turned down Brunswick
river for several miles and then wound
our way. up Sturgeon creek for quite a
distance. The morning was delightful,
the party in fine Spirits, and with song,
jest and laughter the hour of our ride
passed quickly. At an, old mill site we
landed to find , quite a gathering of
hospitable people, who soon taught us
to know , theni as friends. After some
time spent in the simple,, jbut real pleas-
ures of a country outing, we were call-
ed together by Mr. S. L. Penny, the
clever and efficient superintendent of
the school. Mr. Gay, secretary, read a
programme, and a number of bright
boys and girls, under the guidance of
Miss West, their teacher, gave us a
number of well arranged and nicely de-
livered speeches, dialogues, recitations
and songs. To give the programme in
full would require too much space; to
mention some, where all did so well,
would be unfair; therefore, I shall sim-
ply "say that the exercises were indeed"
good and every one who took part de-
serves great, praise. ..

This school has been organized but
a few months, yet it is a credit to otir
Methodist brethren, and especially to
Brother Pen? ' and his earnest co-labor- ers.

'

The Baptist school from Myrtle Plain
was invited to join in this picnic, and
Rev. Mr. White, the superintendent,
and several of his workers were pres-
ent.: When the ! exercises "were finished
dinner, was spread, and such a dinner.
This scribe has never had any special
reputation in the eating line, but he
established one that day. Everything
to tempt the inner man was there in
abundance, and as I ate up one side of
the long table and down the other I
know whereof I affirm when I declare
that all was good. A treat of confec-
tionery was given to the children dur-
ing the afternoon. It was wonderful
to see how many of our crowd suddely
considered themselves children. Well,
that candy was nice, and I was just
boy enough to enjoy it as much a$ the
other youngsters.

A safe and delightful ride back with
Captain Butters ended the-- day, which
we shall long remember with pleasure.
May the Gay's Chapel school have a
long and' happy existence, and may
God's rich blessing abide with the
faithful Christians who are doing such
effective work in that community. " In
just such undertakings is a field where
in our city schools can render greatj as- -
sistance.

WILL;B. OLIVER.

Ian Maclarln Likes. Americans.
1

- (The Outlook.)
: Hospitality is also of the essence of

courtesy, and every visitor to . the ;

states agrees with his neighbor how-
ever he may differ about other things
that the American has revived the an-
cient Eastern ideja and acclimatized it
in the west."' After a journey ip the
New World one returns home convinc-
ed that we do' not know how hospital-
ity spells in Europe, and 'smitten to
the heart with "repentance. When a
stranger comes to us with a letter we
receive him with calm civility, "hope
that he has had a good passage, in-
quire what . he wishes to see in our
country, map out his route for him,
ask him to a meal and let him go with
a modest disclaimer that he has given
us any trouble. I one of us goes over
to America, .not knowing half a" dozen
people on the whole continent, letters
of hospitality arrive before we start;
they are brought on board your steam-
er with the pilot, they are delivered on
the landing staged they are lying on
the table at your rooms, and they all
come to the same thing that you will
stay, in a hotel at your peril, and that
you and your belongins it Is hoped
two boys may be with you as well as
your wife must come at once to the
writer's house. , . " :

If you have an iron will and pro-
found conviction that' your , arrange-
ments prevent your being a proper
guest for a , guest has his duties ,,as
well as a host you will deny yourself
the pleasure of private hospitality, but
you will have to fight your way, so to
say, to the hotel. And If you are a
guest you will be received at the sta-
tion we allow pur visitors , to make
their own way to the houses and wel- -

J corned by the whole family as if you

friends of twenty years' standing; and
you will .be driven over the vwhole dis
trict, and your host will be at your.
disposal as .If he had nothing to do
yet judges, university men, merchants
and editors have some engagements
and you will depart laden with roses
and good will.

One is not quite sure whether to ad-
mire most of all the grace or tact or
spontaniety or completeness of hospi-
tality among our kinsfolk; but that for
which one is most grateful, and which
counts dearest, is the genuine kind-
ness. , The Americans are a kind people
and they are not ashamed to allow it
to be seen. . .. :-

What lends a peculiar character to
American manners is their genuine and
attractive simplici ty ; and the traveler
does feel that his ideal of democratic
citizenship has' been in one particular,
at least, realized. In one way it strikes
the foreigner that the states lose - by
not having a leisured ruling class, with
traditions of public service, - of incor-
ruptible honor, of trained statesman-
ship. In another way the states may
gain by counting all their citizens eligi-
ble for public duty, because the rulers
are not a easte, do not give themselves
airs, are affable and accessible. . -
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